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Subject to Protective 

'<!]:::: ::: ''.:::::::::::::::· 
Safety: Our safety is a positive click safety. 0Afe will not make it quiet'J~i~fa~~i!1~to ensure that 
you know that you have taken your firearm off of safety. 

--·:<<<·>>:<<<··· ·-:.:·:.:.:.:.:.:-· 
Trigger Assembly: All of the parts in the trigger assembly afa'@f.@;i!~!t.We d6'"f!ilt recommend 
any adjustments to the trigger screws. This will void the W!ilf:fantf'ci'M@&i.!Jg,~_r and can put the 
firearm in an unsafe condition. Factory specifications atJ~Wcurrent tim!f~fi!i;@f less than 4 'h 
pounds (we will not go lighter due to liability issues) ........... ·. ..... ... ..... 

. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:-.-. 
Trigger Guard Screws: The AOL version has front, ~i#Jifr{j;J:~¥@®'f:r::Q.L.Jard screws. All other Model 
700's have only front and reartrigger guard screwstlrigger ~j"uar.d::~~W~-on synthetic and wood 
are tightened to a hand tight fit. VS and Sendero trigger guard screws i#~ tightened to no more 
than 45 inch pounds. Police trigger guard screw~::~t~Jp be tightened to no more than 45 inch 
pounds. Too much will crack the stock. ·············· 

··.·.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:·. 

Reinforcement Screws: This screw helps with the stre.f1gth'.~fm¥@ick, it keeps it from splitting. 
Long action and long action mags have 2. slJQrt!ilMii;ifrti®:tifwiillook like a black dot on the stock. ..,.,.,.,.,,.,.,,,,.,.,.,,,, ... ·.·.·.· · · · 

::::::{~~:\~~I~~~~~Ht:~::::::.: .... 
Recoil Lug: The recoil lug helps to direct:the. re~~i'iirifo:@ki\Q.ck, which lessens the amount of felt 
recoil. The lug is located in the barreled,::~mfon. ·.·.·.· .................. ·.· 

. .:-:.:.:.:.:· .·.· . 
. ·.·-:.:.:.:-· . .:-:.:.:.:.:·· 

Stocks: Stocks come with a butt plat~W:focoilpWon m~Mums and grip cap. Grip cap and fore 
end tip are epoxyed on. Our free flo4~~9.?tocl~i(gb not.Mffel pressure points, 

·. :· :: :: :: :: :: :::: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :. < :: :: :: :: :: :. 

700 Mountain stocks will interchange \i(i\fffW.~:f1~1.1.it.J.rnifffie. 

Stocks that have cheek 
ADL (wood and synthetic) 
BDL (wood and synthetic) 
Mountain 
LSS 

Stocks that do not 
Classic 
Sendero 
Varmint 
Police 
Etronx 
Model 7 SS 

./:~t~t:::::-:-. /r~~~t 
There are 2 typet&bJ~@fo[stocks: 
~~~i~~~~:~~;'.:~;~:·~i~i:~:~:}:f••::; 
(Laminate wobifi~@~:i~~mngest 5t8ck made and is impervious to weather) 

·. ·. :· :: ::::::~:??~:}~:~:~:: :::: :: · .. 
'We haV\".ITT!i)r;l~::W!!IJ:f:l:~t~W¢R~Jor Vanmint, this has been discontinued . 

. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:.:.:·:·········.·.·.····· 
Recoil ~~)~~}i/'.;mnint and Sendero are epoxyed on. Consumers must take to a gunsmith to 
remove ancfiiijj:i~@./R~rn.ington does not perform this service. 

EVf;l!J:i:fl~@$.i~¢.\i,~.30.6Hfo years old, you may notice that the recoil pad may look slightly smaller 
th~J.'j@fe'sfock:~::rn@:!.s where the wood has swollen, this is normal. 

:: :: :: :: :::::~:. . ·::::: :: :: :: :::::: . 
4.i\$ustom shop w"M~kn stocks are glass bedded by hand. They are truly free floated. Synthetic 
@@:>are glass (fib~fofass) bedded too. 
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